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TERMS Dally, 10 cents per week. Weekly,
11.00 per annum in advance.

All communications of political or argumen-
tative character, political or religious, must
bare real name attached (or publication. No
such article. will be printed over CoUUoua sig-

nature
Correspondence solicited from every town-

ship In Rock Island county.

Wednesday. Febkuabt 6

Announcement.
I desire to announce my candidacy for the

democratic nomination for the oOlce of town
ship collector at the next election, and solicit
the indorsement and help of all my friends
who believe me deserving. t

B. H. Kimball.

The Arkansas legislature has adopt-
ed the apple blossom as the state
flower.

Ohio republican editors stand 16 to
13 against the Hanna-Fry- e ship sab--
sidy graft.
" Mrs. Nation, of Kansas, believes
that in defying and breaking the law
herself she will teach others to re-
spect it.

Diking the last two or three
months the British in South Africa
have been compelled to act almost
entirely on the defensive.

Representative George C. Ran-
kin, of Monmouth, was acting pre-
siding officer of the Illinois house
yesterday, in the absence of Speaker
Sherman.

Mrs. Nation threatens to visit
Washington, D. C. Should she smash
the tea sets in the capita! restaurants
she will knock much of the spirit out
of congress.

The complete title of Queen Wilhel- -

mina 8 future consort is Duke Henry
viaaimir Albert Ernest oi JUekien

burg-Schweri-n: That ought to hold
her for awhile.

Mrs. Carrie Nation's hatchet per
formances are far-reachi- ng in their ef
fects. A New York plate glass insur
ance company, one oi toe largest in
the. country, has instructed the Kan
sas agrents to take no more saloon or
drug store risks.

The Galesburg city council has
passed an ordinance constituting
eight hours a legal day's work on all
city improvements, whether by con
tract or by city, and making 20 cents
an hour the minimum rate of wages
for common labor on such work.

it is denied tnat ex-enat- or Hill is
a candidate for the democratic nomi

Ination in 1904. Nevertheless, if iucu

convention manifests a disposition to
thrust the honor Upon .him. Hill will
not resist. A sagacious politician, he
knows the best way to get what he
wants.

Cuba should be assured of its en
tire independence. That was pledged
to the Uubana by the united States
government in advance of the Spanish
war, ana it wouia be a most dishon
orable act for the government now to
even contemplate any other course,
much less actually repudiate its
plighted faith. It is hoped by every
good citizen tnat congress cannot be
coaxea into accepting tne responsi
bllitv of violating the solemn nromise I

of the nation before the world.

As Senator Teller remarked a few I

days ago, congress could have passed J

the ship subsidy and the army reor
ganization bill at the last session,
when there was plenty of time, but
preferred to play politics. It is a
conspicuous illustration of the dis

iorcej laruugn legislation alter eiec
tion to which it did not dare to com
mlt itself before. In the parlance of
the politician this is In

FOR OLD AGE
To the old, as to babies, the

even balance of health is more
i

important than anything else
in the world. The possible
health, in age, is not hisrh and
strong; it is only even.

There is no end, but 'I
to the trouble that comes of
its loss.

It ought to be watched like
a

Their future IS short; but oh
how ' it turns on comfort ! on
whether the Avrinkles are
wrinkles of pain or of long se-

rene enjoyment!
Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er

if
oil for very old and very
young in different ways is
the food to secure this even
condition of health.

We'll tend yon a little to try, if yon like.
C0IT & EQWSE, 409 Tuul Ureet, New York,

Elainer language it is cowardice and

. After many years of weary waiting
Gen. Nelson A. Miles has been made a
lieutenant-genera- l not a lieutenant-gener- al

by courtesy, as he has been
for some time but a real de facto
lieutenant-genera- l, with all the rights
and perquisites pertaining to that
rank and with the right of retaining
the title when he retires from the
army. The promotion may naturally
involve public discussion of a gor-
geous new uniform, a gold plated bath
tub, and the like, but the im-

pression is that it is a meritorious ad-
vancement.

When Benjamin Franklin died, in
1790 he left $5,000 each to the cities
of Boston and Philadelphia to be kept
for a period of 100 years and the en-

tire accumulation devoted at the end
of a century to certain public objects.
How great a difference there can be
in financial management is shown by
the fact' that the Boston fund now
amounts to $366,880 and that the
Philadelphia to but a little over f 100.-00- 0.

Boston has decided to spend
the money for a branch of the public
library, to be called the Franklin in-
stitute, especially used for classes
ana lectures in History ana science,
and for instruction in applied arts
and mechanics. Philadelphia will
turn over its Franklin fund to the
park commissioners for an art gal
lery.

SUBSIDY FOR NOTHING.
from toe decision oi tne senate re

publican committee on order of busi
ness to ask for earlier daily sessions of
the senate and also to move for night
sessions next week, it is evident that
H&nna's party associates perceive the
danger to their party contained in the
calling oi a special session of con
gress.

If it is deemed necessary to convene
the i if congress ;in special
session following the close of the Fifty
sixth, the responsibility fr such neces
sitv must rest upon the backers of the
ship subsidy bill. It is because of the
stub barn determination of the friends of
the subsidy grab to jam it con
gress at all costs that other business,
genuinely important to the entire
country rather than to a syndicate
clique of monopolists, has been im-
possible of transaction. It has been
the ship subsidy bill or nothing with
the arrogant influences back of that
evil measure.

On its face, the ship subsidy bill is
sufficiently malodorous to contain a
serious menace ot future disaster to
the party which dares to make it a
law. If it shall compel the calling of
a special session of congress for the
transaction of business which could
otherwise easily have been disposed
oi during tne regular session, the dis
favor in which the subsidy grab
stands witn tne people will be omi
nously increased. Wise republicans
plainly perceive this forbidding truth
oi the existing situation.

The probabilities are, however, that
Maik Hanna sternly demands the pis
sage of the ship subsidy bill, extra- .; z uocsaiuu ui ij j tia scgsiuu. Xit; ill u 3 L

recoup the syndicates whose money
reelected Mr. AlcHinley to the presi
dency.f The $180,000,000 subsidy
grab is the beginning of this repay
ment. The St. Louis Republic figures
it that 11 the people s representatives
in congress are so "foolish" as to
fight the ship subsidy bill, why so
much the worse for the people
They'll have just that much more to
pay in the long run, and Hanna is in;;
solently indifferent to their loss if
their loss means the syndicates' gain.

ABOLISH THE FEES.
The general assembly can do the

people of the state great service bv
labollshing or greatly modifying the
fee system which prevails in the ad- -
ministration of justice in our courts.
AU rees should be paid into the public
treasury, and officials should be paid
salaries. J. he abuses of fee offices
have come down from old days, and
everyone ot them should be swept out
oi existence by the action of the pres- -

of large revenues from excessive fees
is and there can be no excuse
for keeping up a system by which
office holders take in and keep far
more in fees than their services are
worth. Liberal salaries onght to be
paid to the occupants of responsible
posts in city or county administra
tion.

Public sentiment will sustain the
legislature in taking action reforming
Luc lee aviiiem.

BERJfltirS PLAN TO BEACH THE
POLE.

Capt. Joseph C. Berneir, the French
Canadian," who has announced his in
tention of seeking the North pole, has
recently been in Europe, making pre

lliminary arrangements. He has two.1 T IJ 1 L!.l!uia.ii 5 iu view, .oesiues minKing ui
proceeding by the route undertaken
by the Jeanette. he has also consid
ered the expediency of making Franz
Josef Land his base of operations.
As yet he has not decided which of
these programs to follow. Partial
RrrnnorpTTifin ta ha.VA hopn pnm nlp.tpd

fr the construction of a ship which
in strength and equipment is ex
pected to be superior to the English
and German vessels now building .for
Antarctic explorations.

To Care Cold la One Ear
take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the-- money

it fails to cure. i. W . droves' sig-
nature on each box. Price 25 cents.

Inspires one to nobler and better
deeds; unlocks-th-e gates of happiness;
pours glowing vitality, into your sys-
tem. That's what Kockv Mountain
Tea will do. 35 cents. T. H. Thomas1
pharmacy. " : - .
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Readers
Literary.

of the the Smart Set will
doubtless agree that -- the February'
number is the brightest issue yet of
this remarkably original periodical.
The leading story is a novelette en-

titled "Rumors and a Runaway," by
Caroline Duer. The stories that she
has published in ; the Smart Set
during the past year met with
almost sensational success, and
gave her a great reputation for the
piquancy and cleverness of hex work.
This longer story will prove a st'll
greater triumph. It is deliciously
smart; it scintillates with humor; it
is fascinating to the last line. Other
features of the number are "The
King's Chamber," by Theodosia Gar-
rison, the poem that won the $ 250
prize in the magazine's recent com-
petition; "The PJnglish View of Our
Society," by Mrs. Sherwood, a bright
article showing how deep-roote- d is
old world prejudice against New
York's social pretensions, and other
equa'ly attractive contributions.

Oklahoma bids fair to be the "Next
Commonwealth" of the United States,
and under this title the well-know- n

writer on western matters,
Charles M. Ilarger, gives an almost
startling account of the amazingly
rapid growth of the territory since it
was open to settlement a few years
ago. lie also describes the section
which is to be newly opened, prob
ably this year. The pictures with the
article give it additional force and in-
terest, (f 3 a year. The Outlook
company, 287 Fourth avenue, New
York.)

BE
LIU

Catarrh lias become such a common
disease that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary to speak ot Catarrh
as nouiiue more serious than a bad cold,
a simple inflammation of the nose and
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it
verv soon becomes so,

The blood is quickly contaminated by
the loul secretions, and the poison through
the general circulation is carried to all
parts ot the system.

Isaives, washes and spravs are uusaLis-
factory and disappointing, because tlie3- - do
not reach the seat of the trouble. S. S. S.
does. It cleanses the blood of the poison
and eliminates from the system all catan
rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
and permanently the worst cases.

Mr. T. A Williams, a leading dry-good- s mrr
chant of artauburg, S. C., writes : ' For yean
I had a severe rase ot
nasal Catarrh, with all
the disagreeable effects
which belong? to that
disease, and which
make life painful and
unendurable. I used
medicines prescribed by
leading physicians and
suggested by numbers
of friends, but without
petting auv better. I
then began'to take S. S.
S. It bad the desired
effect, and cured roe
alter laKuifr eighteen
bottles. In auv ouinion S. S. S. is the cnlv medi
cine now in use that will effect a permanent cure
ot aiarrn.

is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
known, and tne great
est of all blood medi
cines and tonics,

If you have Catarrh don't wait until it
becomes deep-seate- d and chronic, but be
gin at once the use ol b. fc. is., and send
for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases
and write our physicians about your case.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA

NatUral Healing tllO Mar- -

. ypl nf lha 2flth
Century.

m usts maii&ii, ass u cai 1U
DISAETEAU AS IF BY MAGIC.
IT HAS CURED HUNDREDS OF
CASES WHEN ALL OTHER REM-
EDIAL AGENTS HAD FAILED.
Call at the Illinois Infirmary and

School of Natural Healing, Mitchell &
Lynde Building, Rooms 49, 50 and 51
and see the many testimonials of many
people who have been cured by the
most marvelous of all therapeutic
agents. The physicians at the Illi
nois Inhrmary are experienced spec-
ialists in all chronic, nervous and spec
ial diseases as varicocele, hydrocele
loss of vitality, weakness of men.blad
der troubles, rupture, tumors, blood
and skin diseases, catarrh and deaf
ness, liver and kidney diseases, syph-
ilis, rheumatism, sciatica, constipa
tion, stomach troubles, heart and lung
diseases, asthma, goitre, spinal curv-
ature, tender spine, sick headache,
neuralgia, ovarian and womb diseases
and all chronic diseases. We guaran
tee a cure in all cases. Incurable
cases not taken. If we cannot cure
vou wo will kindly tell vou bo. Iu
order to demonstrate their ability to
cure diseases, these celebrated phy
sicians will give absolutely free one
weec's treatment to all who avail
themselves of this grand oppoitunity.

Consultation, examination and ad
vice free. Take elevator to - fourth
floor. Office hours 9 to 12 m.; 2 to 5
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 9 to 10 am.

CIcher in Quality than mosl
10 Cigars

ST8AIGHT5CCIGAR
Compere them wkk other Cigars ami
yaa find good reasoo for their costing
the dealer more thee other brands

r(UK R LEWIS. PtORU.IlL
ClilOINATOH TIN FOIL SMOKER PACKAGE. -

V HARMED
- -- WD: IHCOBPOBATEO.. GVi

Final Sale on Furs.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, we will place on sale
the following fine Fur Collarettes, Capes and Jackets.

1 genuine black Martin Collar, electric seal yoke, silk broche
lined, 4 fox tails, worth $19.50,

f. 4 genuine black Martin Storm Collars, very fine quality, six
large Martin tails, regular price $25.00, last call

4 1 McKenzie Eiver Beaver. 12 inch
J lining, regular price $35.00,
1 1 genuine Stone Martin Storm Collar, price $35,

call
1 very handsome genuine Stone

skin yoke, worth $75, last call

: 1 genuine Stone Martin Collarette,
yoke, handsome broche satin

14 Electric Seal Collar with Sable fox
last call

1 with Stone Martin Collar,
tails, price $25, last call

1 Persian Lamb Cellar,
last call

1 extra line Oster Collarette, medium
' price $31), last call

VALENTINES Valentines, Lace Valentines, Silk Lace Valen-
tines and Valentine novelties now on sale.

Don't Forget That with a Purchase of 50c or More You are Entit led to
a of Admission to

TflJti PASSION FLAW
After a SI. 03 Purchase be to a TiCKet.

Streets, Davenport, oua.

4 misi it. Daily at 10:00 a. m., 2:30 and 4 p. m

Corner Stcond and Harrison

AMUSEMENTS.

Uh dca The Direction Op CmaimjijKij0t1lC

Wednesday, Feb. 6.

A whirlwind of fun. The roaring farce
success. The sprightly

'The Girl Paxim's."
Roars --a joUy a!Tnir-X- ew York Herald.
"The Girl Trora Maxim's' is the wildest
provoker of nila'icy that has startled
toe here this many a day.
Don't say a word, don't read a word
about her. but just ko and laugb your
bead ofl at her inad prank." So
the Boston Herald. Presented with
the bit: cast and complete Crueiion the-
atre. New York,

Prices fl.50, fl, 75c, 53c and 25c.

DURTIS OPERA HOUSE.
Direction, ot Kindt & Co.

Thursday,' Feb. 7.

OTIS SKINNER and associate players
including GRACE F1LKINS. MaL'U
DUKUIN. UKORGE NASH and thirty
others, will present Mr. Skinner's new
play,

"PRINCE OTTO."
Prices ?1. 50. 11.75c, 50c and 25c. Sale

Tuesday morning at Fluke's.

MARPER'S THEATRE
i Direction ot Charles Bleuer

Phonn 4t3l.
JUST ONE NIGHT.

Sunday, Feb to.

Hoyt's "A Hole in the Ground."

Twenty-liv- e people with twelve of the
original cast including Chas. Cowle-- ,
as the stranger. Nettie Decoursey. a
the lunch counter girl, Barry Maxwell,
as itbe umpire, Bessie DeVoie, as the
telegraph operator, Frank C Young,
as the station a;ent and the

Comedy Four. A car load of
scenery. Note Positively the only
appearance in the Tri

Pricef 25c 50c 75e. Sale of seats
at Bleuer a jewelry store.

Administrator's Notice.
Marlon E. Sweeney, Attorney.

Estate of Eliza E. Shaffer, deceased.
The underslgned4having Deen appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Eliza E. Shaffer,
late of the county of Kock Island, state of
Illinois, deceased, hereby gives notice that he
will appear the county court of Rosk
Island couaty. at the county court room, in
the city of Rock Island, at the April verm,
on the first Monday in April next, at which
time aU persons having claims against said
estate are notified requested to attend,
for the purpose of having the same adjusted.

AU persons indebted to said estat are re-
quested to make Immediate payment to the

-

Dated this luth day "of January, A. D. 1901.

Frederick R-- SHtrrsit, Administrator.

o
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:
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last call $12,50

is nnw
collarettes, broche satin

last call 2500
ru 25.00

Martin Collar, genuine seal
5000

with genuine Persian lamb
reg. price $45, now

border, regular price $35,

with Bear, regular price $30,

15.001
dark shade, regular

25.00

regular last

Electric Seal Collarette wolverine
regular 16.50

trimmed
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FOR SALE PROrEETY.

FOR SALE A CHOICE FRUIT
for sale In South Rock Island. Fine-

ly Improved, see Keidy Bros.

FOR SALE FINE LOTS IW SINNET'S
also in Coli?e Heights and

Guyer's addition by F. M. Siuet, 317 Forty-fourt- h

street.

FOR SALE MODERN KESFDENCE WITH
80x150, nine rooms, bath room andlaundry.betweenEleventn and Twemh streetson Fourth avenue. Inquire at Donaldson's

Saw factory

FOR SALE BARGAIN IF TAKEN SOON.
35- - room, weU furnished hotel doing a

pood business In a live town. Two blockstmm railroad station. For sale cheap. S. S.
Hull & Co.

fTOn SALE TWO DE3IRARLE BUILDING
- lots on Nineteenth street, east front.

brick sidewalk, sewer, etc. For particular.
auaress rc k. tvycoiT, 1712 Wilton avenue
station W.Pbilade'phia. Pa.

TjOR SALE SPECIAL INDUCEMENT IN
-- - dwelling lot, Rood locality, nicely situ
ated no tilling . $150 down and balance
mortgage. L-j- t cost owner $560. Investigate
quicKiy oi uuiasmitn x MCtt.ee.

T7TOR SALE LOTS IN McENTRY'S AD- -
A-- dltlon by E. J. Burns, room 12, Mitchell &
L.ynae ouuaing. These lots are on sixth ave
nue, between Twenty-eicbt- h and Thirtieth
streets. Convenient to Fifth avenue or Elm
street street oar lines. Terms to suit pur--

cnaser.

FOR SALE-T- WO MODERN COTTAGES
now rented for I5 per month each

Good locality. Excellent investment. Nets
B'i per cent. Ech contains line porcelain
Datn ana closet, ens, not aid cold water, new
ly papered. Cottages rxoellently built. Would
make One home for sma'l family. Cottages
can be purchased singly or together. Investigate of Goldsmith & McKce.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE OUTTER9 AND FINEFOR sleiclis cheap at Paul Thlesen's car
riage shop, Forty-lift- h street and Fifth avenue.

"COR SALE ST. JULIAN LUNCH COUN
JO ter. olio Fifth avenue, opposite C. R I. &
1. depot. Best paying counter in Kock bland
Have enough other business to lOk after. J
K. Janes, proprietor.

LOST AND FOUND.

bridge and Fifteenth street and Sixth avenue
Finder will be liberally rewarded by returning
to abous omce.

CLAIRVOYANT.

CLAIRVOYANT YOUR FUTURE AS TO
V business, love alTairs. journeys, whether
lucky or unlucky, ana all atlairs of life truth
fully told. Prices reasonable. Call at - o08
Seventh street.

FORTUNE TELLER WISHES TOGYPSY to the puullo her wonderful
powers in reading the history of human lilc
by examining the hand, telling the past, pres
ent ana future: tne lriuais oi your future mis
band or wife: whether false or true: what
p irt of the country is most lucky for you:
what business you are most adapted to. Ad
Vice given in all business matters and family
affairs, trivate consultation, can from v a. m.
to U p. in. at 415 Eighteenth street. Call bun
days also.

Notice of Special Meeting.
To the stockholders of the Rook Island Plumb

ing, Heating and Hooting company.
You will please take notice that a special

meetinsrof the stockholders or the said Kock
Island Plumbine. Heatint; and Rootinjr compa
ny will take place Monday, the 4ih day of
March. A. D.. liKH. at I o'clock p. m.. at the
place of business of sa'd company, No. - 'I,
near Twentieth street, in the city of fcock Is-

land. Illinois, for the purpose of submitting to
the vote of said stockholders the question of
changing the name of stud company from the
Rock Island Plumbing. Heating aud Rooting
company to the Kock Island Roofing company,
and for the transaction of such other business
as may come oeforesaid meeting.

CHABUSl HAt."SG,
I Hi:go u. tbitschbr

W1IJ.IAM F. HANSOEN,
A majority of the directors of said Rook Is-

land Plumbing, Iieatiog and KooliDg com-
pany. ..
Iiock Island, UL, Jan. 31,

Subscribe for Ts.ve Auatrs.

WANTED MALE HELP.

WOOD CHOPPERS. APPLYWANTED MoUne company, East Moline.

WANTED YOUNG MN FOR OFFICE
Good mathematician. Address

"M. 14," AKGUH.

WANTED GOOD, RELIABLE OIL SALES
commission or salary. Address

Quaker Oil and Implement company, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

WANTED MEN OF GOOD ADDRESS
and full of energy. Big

iconey for right men. Apply from a to 12 a. m.
1T25 Third avenue, Moline.

WANT! D A GOOD RELIABLE MAN TO
charge of our business in Rock Is-

land county. Salary and expenses paid.
North Jersey Nurseries. Springfield, N J.

WANTED LABORERS FOR FACTORY
carpenters t work at usual

wages, applying small part of income on pur-
chase of town lot or cottage of modern cost.
Only those having mocey-savin- g habits need
aptly. We also have work for a few wood
choppers. East Moline company. East Moline,
111.

MEN TO LEARN UARBE3WANTED Prepare cow for spring rush:
12 weekly paid graduates: eight weeks' term

completes by our method of steady practice;
expert instructions, lectures, etc. We have
the best proposition ever made young men.
Catalogue and full particulars mailed free.
Moler Baiber college, Chicago, ill.

WANTED ENERGETIC MAN TO
Old established houfe. No

soliciting; ollloe duties wholly Salary 125 per
month ucd extra commissions. Yearly en-
gagement: chance rapid advancement for
man of ability Experience not necessary.
Must furnish good references aid MO0 cash.
Manager, Drawer 74, New Haven, Conn.

WANTED FEMALE HELP.

A GIRL FOR WASHINGWANTED at DelmOLico restaurant.

ANTED A GOOD GIKL FOR GENERALvv housework at 1733 Eleventh avenue.

A GIRL FOR COOKING ANDWANTED housework at W5 Twentieth
street.

WANTED LADY CANVASSERS FOR
article on the marat-t-. In-

quire after 2 p. in., at 32H Twentieth street.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.

rST ANTED BOARDERS. CHOICE KOOMS
V V and board at 2226 Fourth avenue.

HUSTLING AGENTS TOWANTED rapid-sellin- g article. Cll before
8::t0 a. m. or after 9 p.m. at 2710 Fifth avenue,
Kock Iiland.

TO RENT A HOUSE OFWANTED rooms between Seventeenth
and Twenty-H(t- h streets and Fifth and Fourth
avenues. Address "D," Aug us.

rTANTED AN EST A HUSHED WHOLE
t V sale house, recently incorporated, ex-

tending business, desires to engage competent
manager for branch house. SaUry 1M) per
month, expanses and comm'ssioo. Must in-
vest Sl.0u in capital stock of company, ou
whieh dividend of 6 per cent will be guaran-
teed, and lurnish satisfactory refe-ences- .

Addrew, Secretary, box 440, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED SITUATIONS.

WASHING OR WORK TO DOWANTED or by the day. Inquire at 413
Fourth street.

FOR KENT ROOMS.

RENT FURNISHED EOOM WITHFOR modern conveniences. U)0 Fifteenth
street.

T710R RENT A FURNISHED ROOM SUITA
JC ble for two persons. Call at ie08 Second
avenue; second boor.

rnOR ' KENT THREE UNFURNISHED
i-- rooms for light housekeeping. Apply at
iX Eleventh street.

THOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
X? board: home cooking. Modern and home
like conveniences, at 1411 Fourth avenue.

THOR RENT TWO FURNISHED FRONT
X; rooms, steam heat and bath. All modern
conveniences; three blocks from postomce
5J0 Sixteenth street.

TTOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH
X? or without board. Modern convenience!.
Good location, near the business center
at 1303 Second avenue.

TTIOR RENT NICELY FURNISHED
X? front room and alcove, suitable for two,
on Twenty-thir- d street. Rent reasonable.
Address "L. lit," Abuus.

FOR RENT HOUSES

TTIOR RENT nOUSES TO RENT. HULL &
JL' Uemenway.

RENT AN HOUSE AT 2P17
Fifth-and-a-ha- lf avenue. Inquire at 2832

Fifth avenue.

THOR RENT THREE MODERN HOUSES
X? Apply to John N. Horo. corner Eighteenth
street una feeconu avenue.

TTIOR RENT STORE ON SECOND AVE- -
X? nue. new bui'ding, excellent location, fci5
per month. Apply at once to Goldsmith A Mc
ivee.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TAGS, RUBBERS. ETC. SEND POSTAL
A-t- t card or leave Tord at Fourth ave
nue, or Fortieth street and Fifth avenue,
if you have any rags, rubber, eta., to sell.
I will come to your house and pay you from
60 to 75 per hundred for rags, and rubbers from
3 to 5o a pound. All calls will receive prompt
attention, u. tr. iuugger.

T P-- WILLIAMSON BUYS, SELLS, AND
U i exchanges all kinds of second hand goods.
will pay more than any other dealer and sells
cheaper. All kinds of stove repairing and
cleaning done also. J. P. Williamson, 1515
Second avenue. Telephone number iss.
TV YOU WANT TO BUT. BELL, TRADE
JL or rent anything, engage help or secure a
dtuatlon, the Mall la the one paper in Moline
that can do It for you. Mall wants are popu
lar and Mail wants bring results. One-ha- lf eent
per word la the price to an alike, cam in aa--
rance. stamps wui ao. jarrening-- ana
Sunday Mall. Moline. m.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ICONEY TO LOAN IN ANY AMOUNT,
1VL on any kind of security Also choice
property lor sale and rent. w. i-- uoyne,
t30 Seventeenth street, up stairs.

TONEY TO LOAN CHATTEL MORT
11X, nie loans bv W. H Eastman, 1712 S co
ina avenue, without ptibltty or removal. He
also makes collections hard ones a specialty.

ITTANTED TO LOAN MONEY ON DIA-- T

V moods, watches, jewelry, hardware,
musical Instruments, bicycles, clothing, dry
goods, furniture, etc Highest eah prices
oald for second hand goods of all kinds also
The above goods tor sale at half the usual
store prices. A U business transactions strictly
confidential. His new number and location,
1623 Second avenue Don't forget It. J. W.
Jones. Two rings on 1347.

The Doctors Extend Their Time

Owing to the Vast Numbers Who Have
Been Unable to See the British Doc--

tors, These Eminent Gentlemen
Have Extended the Time for

Giving; Their Set vices Free
for Three Months to All

Who Call liefore
Feb. 2G.

Owing to the large number cf in-
valids who have called upon the Brit-
ish doctors at their ofllce, 1700 Thtid
avenue, (over Tremann's meat
market) and who have been unable
to see them, these eminent gentle-
men have, by request, consented to
continue giviDg their services
free for three months to - all in-

valids who call upon them before
Feb. 26. These services will consist not
only of consultation, examination and
advice, but also of all minor surgical
operations.

The object in pursuing this course
is to become rapidly and personally
acquainted with the sick and. afflicted,
and under no condition whatever will
any charge be made for any services
rendered for three months to all who
call before Feb. 26.

The doctors treat all forms of dis-
ease and deformities, and guarantee
a cure in? every caso they undertake.
At the first interview a thorough ex-

amination is made, and if incurable,
you are frankly and kindly told so;
also advised against spending your
money for useless treatment.

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, caneer, with-
out pain or cutting, rupture, all skin
diseases, and all diseases of the rec-
tum are positively cured by their new
treatment.

Dr. K. J. Nate, .the chief consult-
ing surgeon of the institute, assisted
by one or more of his staff associates,,
is in personal charge.

Office hours from 9 a. m. till 8 p.
m. No Sunday hourp.

Special Notice If you cannot call,
send stamp for question blank for
home treatment.

ift CHATTAN0C3A

r.ti-- Si TRAICtS l.--i THE SOUTH

I '1 "

1
A la Carte

TVi C.-if- service on Oueen &

Crescent trains is noted for its u
excellence. Meals are served a hi
carte. Snowy linen, sparkling
crystal, noiseless servants and a
faultless menu give zest to appe-

tite. The

Oueen & Crescent
Rfsnt". Southern Rv. and Plant
System trains Cincinnati to Flcr--

I

lJa cany cafe, parlor ana oDt.er-vatio- n
3

cars. Free diair cars on A
night trains.

schedules. Winter
lnuriit tickets at ri'Jucel
rates. Write fjr particulars.
' V. . BECKLER. N. P. A.

JI3 (DIMS STREET, CHICAGO.

S7, C.r.lNCKNSON Cr. A3'G OT.

ATLAPJ7A fr

Cash Accommodations.

Do You Need Money?

That's What We Are Here For.
We make loans on Furniture. Pianos,
Horses, Wagons. Live Stocii and other
personal property, for a Ion? or short
time, without publicity or the removal
of the property and at a few hours no-
tice. No inquires among your friends. ,
neighbors or emploj ers, in fact your
business is strictly confidential W

'can tell you exactly what the loan wil
cost and the whole amount "an be paid
at any time. Full information regard-- '

ln? terms and our method of doint; busi-
ness cheerfully given on application.

Fidelity Loan Co.
BOOM 33, MirCUELL & LYNDP:

BUILDING.

A COLD DAY
Calls fir lots of artificial heat to keep the
fires of life Whether for beat-
ing or cookine purposes, the bard and soft
coat we supply is just as irood as can be
fcatl anywhere, at any price. Moreover,
here you are sure of full weight of coal,
s;:int w lit of ashes, and next to no

ciuht of slate or slas. We'd like to have
your order.

E. G. FRAZER.
. Telephone 1135.


